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Introduction

The story of the householder Jyotiska’s miraculousfire birth and further career has enjoyed great
popularity in the Buddhist tradition, as evidenced by the multitude of literary versions of and
references to it, as well as pictorial representations.’ In this article, we are concerned with the
central story itself, the Jyotiskavadana, which has come down to us as part of two different
collections. A Sanskrit version is story no. 19 in the Divyadvadana, edited by Cowell and Neil from

four Nepalese manuscripts going back to a 17th-century archetype and one manuscript fragment of
the 14th or 15th century (Cowell & Neil 1886: vii, 660). The Jyotiskavadana also formedpart of
the Milasarvastivada Vinayaksudrakavastu, preserved only in Tibetan and Chinesetranslation

(‘Dul ba phran tshegs kyi gzi, ’Dul ba, Q vol. de—ne, S vol. ta—tha, translated by dPal ’byor,
Vidyakaraprabha, and Dharmasriprabha in the 8th-9th century; Genbenshuoyigieyoubu Pinaye za
shi RAR—Y) APALAEBRES, T. 1451, translated by Yijing in 710). There is also a later Chinese
translation of just the Jyotiskavadana (Guangming tongzi yinyuan jing 4BFRAB, T. 549,

translated by Danapala in 1007).

Description ofthe Fragments
The Schgyen Collection contains ten fragments of the Jyotiskavaddana. Thefirst five belong to one

folio (a), the sixth to eighth constitute the major part of the immediately following folio (a + 1).
Six lost folios intervene between the eighth and the small ninth and tenth fragment (which thus
belong to folio a + 8). The fragments are here grouped as follows (compare the facsimile for
details of how they fit together.)
1) MS 2382/254, 125, 118, uf8/4c, and uf19/5b (Divy 268.15—269.29, Q 14b7—15b3, S
23b4—24b7).
2) MS 2382/56, and 2381/uf2/3d and 196a (Divy 270. 1—271.7, O0115b3-—16a6, S 25al—26a2).
3) MS 2382/146/4a and 2381/ufl/1b (Divy 280.27—281.21, Q 22a5—b6, S 35b1—36a6).
On no. 3, the folio number[2]30 is preserved, which means wecan read the badly damaged folio
* I wish to thank Jens Braarvig, who invited me to work on the Schgyen Collection at the Centre for Advanced Study
in Oslo, and Klaus Wille, whofirst transliterated the fragments and identified MS 2381/ufl/1b and MS 2382/56, 118,
125, and 254. The article has benefitted greatly from the kind suggestions of Richard Salomon and J.C. Wright as well

as the editors of this volume.
'Forthe latter, cf. Hartel 1981, for the former the sameas well as Panglung 1981: 168f. and Grey 1990: 196f.

* Gilgit manuscript fragment 1484/1485 (GBM vol. 7) is also attributed to the Jyotiskavadana in von Hintiber 1979:
343. This fragment, however, consists entirely of stock passages, with only page 1485 having an echo in the /yotiskavadana
(Divy 267.7 ff.); page 1484 resembles more closely part of the Supriya@vadana (Divy 95.24 ff.). Pages 1484 and 1485
do appear to constitute recto and verso of the same folio, and in this combination cannot be assigned to either the
Jyotiskavadana or the Supriydvadana as we know them.
|
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number on no. 2 as (22)[3]. No folio numberis preserved for no. 1, but since it immediately
precedesno. 2, it would be folio 222.
Comparison with the text of the Divydvaddna allows us to determine what proportion of
the original lines has been lost in the fragments, and hencewhatthe original width of the manuscript
was. This is most easily done with the largest fragment, MS 2382/56, the nght margin of which is
preserved. The original folio was approximately 41 cm wide and 6.2 cm high in the middle; the
single string-hole was ca. 13 cm distant from the left margin. There are six lines per page, of which
the middle two are interrupted by the string-hole. The average numberof aksaras in uninterrupted
lines is ca. 64; the average numberofaksaras in lines interrupted by the string-hole is ca. 60.° The

folios are wider in the middle than at the ends. Therefore the top or bottom line of a page
sometimes has to stop short when prematurely hitting the margin. The scribe ends sucha line of
less than normal length with a horizontal row ofdots, lines or wiggles (compare 2r6 and 2v1).
The writing material is birch-bark, which is unfortunately in a rather poor state of preservation:

the four thin constituent layers of the bark are beginning to separate. In the case of the fragments
MS 2381/196a, 2381/uf2/3d, and 2381/ufl/1b this had already happened before they reached the

Schgyen Collection, resulting in text on only one side of them (the other “side’”’ of these fragments
is in reality the reverse of the outer layer of the original leaves). A rather long chip of bark broken
off at the margin of the folio in 1r6 (wi ... Sakyamuner) / 1v1 (manusam ... pratyanubhavisyati)
would suggest the loss of around eight aksaras, but on the evidence of the textual parallels only
three are (completely or partially) missing on the recto and two on the verso. This probably means
that the scribe left a part of the surface empty becauseof irregularities in the bark, which later may
have facilitated the breaking off of the chip.
The script of the manuscript is the so-called Gilgit/Bamityan TypeI, cf. Lore Sander’s
analysis in BMSCvol. I, pp. 298-300. On paleographic grounds, the manuscript can therefore be
assigned to the sixth or seventh century (but note the caveat at the end of Sander’s discussion).
Orthographic and linguisticfeatures
The manuscript exhibits a number of orthographic and linguistic peculiarites. As 1s commonfor
Indian manuscript traditions in general, a single stop can be written for a geminate preceding a
semivowel: udyotayi(syati) (1r1), satvo (1v6); and stops can be doubled before andafter the letter
r. (upasam)kkrantah (3v3/4), upasamkkram(ya) (3v4), pravarttate (1v5). Hypersanskritic r is written
for ri in ksatryadarako (112, 1r4, 1v4, BHSG 3.95).

In the realm of sandhi, we find o for au in janoghasamvrtah (115, BHSG 3.78); however,
this can also be dueto scribal omission of the third stroke of the au matra. Clearly a Buddhist
Sanskrit feature is the use of the sandhi (or hiatus) consonants m and r in ksata-m-upahato (2v1,
BHSG4.59 f.) and grhapate-r-ayam (2v3, BHSG 4.61-—63).
A morphological characteristic would be the employmentof the -d- suffix for an adjectival
feminine where Classical Sanskrit requires -i- in divya{-}manusam (1v1, BHSG 11.2). But once
again it is possible that this is to be attributed to scribal dilemma: there waslittle room between the
* Fragments MS 2381/196a and 2382/146/4a were identified subsequently to these calculations, and confirm their
validity. The originally calculated line-breaks on 3r, e.g. were (Sris ta(3r3)smad), (manin a(3r4)pahartum), and (te
’*ntahpurikaya upari(3r5)prasadatalagataya). The actual line-breaks turn out to be (s7is) (313) tasmad, (manin
apa)(3r4)hartum, and(te ‘ntahpurika)(315)ya prasaddatalagatay(4).
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line and the upper margin ofthe folio, some of which was taken up by the anusvara, so the scribe
may have been compelled to squash the i matra. Usually, though, 7 is attached to the right arm of s
in this script, not the left as here, cf. @ivyamanu)[slim in 1rl. Vyakrtah in line 1v1 has an

additional visarga (BHSG 9.10), while samdaptasiksa in 2r1 is lacking expected visarga or s (BHSG
9.82—85); both these cases are in the twilight zone between grammatical feature and scribal
insufficiency.
Punctuation

Our scribe is sparing but at the same timeprecise in his use of punctuation. Whenever a syntactic
break is already signalled withsufficient clarity by the absence of otherwise expected sandhi he
did not apparently considerit necessary to add punctuation. Only when no such “natural” indicator
of a syntactic break was present did he add one of the three marks in his repertoire: centred dot,
danda, or double danda. To illustrate, in bhagavams ca rajagrham nirgatah adraksit ksatryadarako

bhagavamtam (1r4) the sentence boundary is indicated clearly enough by non-application of sandhi
between nirgatah and adraksit. However, in nirgranthanam eva mukham vyavalokayati| te kathayamti
(2v3) a danda had to be inserted to prevent confusion. Words of speaking, hearing and thinking
introducing a quotation are as a rule not followed by punctuation; verses never contain punctuation.
An examination of all the preserved portions of the text showsthat the scribe 1s
1 highlycs
consistent
in following this rationale.
In the textual reconstruction, dandas have been added liberally for the convenience of the

modern reader alone. Occurrences of <> and <|> in the reconstruction should therefore not be
taken to suggest scribal lapses. For the same reason,also in parenthesised reconstructed passages
all such punctuation owing ‘its existence to considerations of user-friendliness is inside angle
brackets.
Scribal errors

While on the whole very careful, the scribe did commit someerrors. Parts of aksaras are occasionally
forgotten. Apart from the possible instances noted above, this happens most frequently in the case
of anusvaras (2rl, 2r5, 2r6, 2v6). A subscriptv is left out in t<v>am (2v4), ani matra in v<i>gahya
(2r6), an @ in nirgranth<a> (213), and an o in darak<o> (2v6). There is a superfluous anusvara in
citaya{m}s (2v5). An e matra is falsely written for ani in grhapatem (2v2), and an a matra has
intruded in prasadatalagat{a}y(a) (315). Grammatical mistakes are the use of mahan instead of
mahador maha- in line 1v3, and ofjinaprabhavo instead ofjinaprabhavan in 2r6.

Prosody

Our passage contains five verses. Four of them (1r2/3, 1r5/6, 1v4/5, 2r6/v1) are in the VamSsastha
metre, with two irregularities: Ai is scanned as a light syllable preceding srenyo in 1v4/5 pada a;
and 2r6/v1 pada b needs to be emended to pragrhnatas cagnigatam kumara<ka>m (the diminutive
is supported by the Divydvaddnatext). Verse 1r5 is in the Rucira metre, with one heavy syllable
(tye) irregularly standing in for two lights in vrajaty esa in pada b. Since the Rucira metre doesnot

allow for such substitution this probably has to be considered a textual corruption, but it is unclear
how to emend.
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Improvements on the Divyavadanatext

The Schgyen fragments of the Jyotiskavadana, in spite of corresponding to just three and a half
printed pages in Cowell and Neil’s edition, offer several clear textual improvements over the
Divyavadanaversion, many of them supported by the Tibetan translation. Vaineyakaryam in line
1v3 is (according to BHSD) a more usual expression for “deed of conversion” than vineyakaryam.
In line 1v4, magadham srenyam is the normal epithet for King Bimbisara, as opposed to the
Divyavadana’s awkward compound magadhasrenyam(itself probably due to no more than a case

of omitted anusvara, of the sort noted above). Calling the unborn Jyotiska satvo “being,” “embryo”
in line 1v6 fits the context better than the Divyavadana embellishment bodhisattvo. In line 215, the
yad that is missing in the Divyadvadana does muchto clarify the syntax. A great improvementis
the fragments’ nihatamadamanaprabhavah in line 213 instead of the Divyavadana’s nipatamadamana

na ca prabhavah. This is an interesting case, because the Divyavadana’s sorry state seems to go
back a long way to a confusion that is easily made in the Gilgit/Bamiyan Type I script, where the
aksaras ha and one form ofpd look virtually identical. The Tibetan confirms nihata and the use of
a three-member dvandva, though apparently reflecting a different lastmember: rgyags pa dan | na
rgyal dan| khens pa dag nams. Jivaka’s epithet appears in the two forms kumarabhrtam (2v1) and
kumarabhrtyam (215). The formeris usual in the Mulasarvastivada Vinaya (BHSDs. v.), occurs in
the recently discovered “Gilgit” Dirghagama manuscript(in the “raja” sutra, the equivalent of the
Samannaphalasutta),’ and is translated into Tibetan as gZon nus gsos; the latter correspondsto the
Pali form kumarabhacca. The Divyadvadana’s kumarabhiita, on the other hand, seemsto bea later
corruption of the name (cf. BHSDs. v.). Finally, anyam upadyam in 3r4 has the proper gender
agreement missing from anyad updyam in the Divyavadana.
In 2r1, however, both the fragments’ samdptasiksa (“who have completed their studies’’)

and the Divyavadana’s samdattasiksdas have to be considered corruptionsof an original samattasiksa“who have undertaken vows”(see note on the reconstruction below). In line 2v4, the fragments’
reading uddayadam bhavati is probably not to be preferred over the Divyadvaddna’s equally
problematic utsadam bhavisyasi (emended to utsadayan bhavisyasi by the editors). The Tibetan
has tshig, which seemsto point to *uddahayan.In line 113, the Divyavadana’s savanais confirmed
by Tibetan nags bcas overthe fragments’ tautological sanaga comingafter (sasai)/a. In 3r6/v1 the

sentence fragment (...) mam upeksyataiti te (...) holds promise because of its apparent agreement
with the Tibetan against the Divyavadana text (see note in the reconstruction), but it remains
unclear how to completeit.
The fragments also provide some valuable improvements metrically: asamsayam instead of
the Divyadvaddana’s nihsamsayam makes the VamSastha in 1r5/6 regular, and pragrhnatas instead

ofpratigrhnatas is part of the solution to the metrical problemsof verse 2r6/v1.

Conclusions

Therelative primacy of the Divyavadana and the Milasarvastivada Vinaya has been much debated

(Huber 1906, Lévi 1907, Przyluski 1929), but a cautious consensus seems to have emergedthatthe
Vinaya is the older collection. Satoshi Hiraoka (1991, cf. also 1994) has offered convincing formal
“Cf. Hartmann 2002 for more information about this manuscript.
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arguments to this effect for Divyavadana chapter 31. What is the Scheyen fragments’ place in the
Jyotiskavadana’s textual history?
As compared with the fragments’ text, the Divydvadanais characterised by not infrequent
superficial embellishments of the kind satva to bodhisattva and smasadna to mahasSmasdana. The
Tibetan translation often shows syntactic rearrangements in comparison to the Sanskrit, in both the
verse and the prose parts. Most of these will be due to exigencies ofthe translation process.
Both the Divyavaddna and the fragments’ text have their share of corruptions of single

words, the former more so than the latter. The two Sanskrit versions never agree in their corruptions,
and the Tibetan usually has a sensible text in these places. This seemsto indicate that the corruptions
happened independently in the branchesof the textual tradition that terminate in the Divyavadana
text and the Schgyen fragments, respectively. At least one Divyavadanacorruption (nipatamadamana
na ca prabhavah, cf. above) seemsto indicate that these two branches diverged at an early date,
maybe while the Gilgit/Bamiyan TypeI script still was in use.
On the question of when someof the avadana material was extracted from the Mulasarvastivada
Vinaya to form independentstory collections, one of which came to be known as Divyavadana,the
fragments do provide some new information. As the Gilgit manuscripts demonstrate (cf. von
Hintiber 1979: 342-344, but see also footnote 2), this process seems to have been well underwayat

the time andin the general geographical area of the Schgyen Jyotiskavadana fragments, and this is
confirmed by the new fragments in that the partially preserved folio numbers do not allow us to
assign them conclusively to either a Divyavadana or a Vinayaksudrakavastu manuscript: The
amountof text contained in 222 folios of our manuscript would fill about 320 pages in Cowell and
Neil’s edition of the Divyavadana, which would put us near the beginning of the Candraprabhavadana
(no. 22) instead of the Jyotiskavadana (no. 19). If we prefer the less likely folio numberreadings

[1]30 and hence (122), then we would end up around page 175 near the beginning of the Svagatavadana
(no. 13), which fits’ even worse. It seems safe to say that our manuscript did not contain the
Divyavaddna in the form we knowit. Similarly, 222 folios of our manuscript’s text would fill
about 95 folios of Tibetan text in the Peking Kanjur, while in reality the manuscript’s folio 122
corresponds to the Tibetan Vinayaksudrakavastu’s first volume, folios 14 and 15 in that Kanjur. In
the light of both these negative results, it is most likely that the Jyotiskavadana fragments are from

an avadana collection not identical to the Divyavadana, such as those preserved amongthe Gilgit
manuscripts.
Below, the fragments of the Jyotiskavadana are first presented in transliteration. Then an
attempt is made to reconstruct the passages from which they come with the help of the Divyadvadana
(D) and the Tibetan translation of the Vinayaksudrakavastu (V). Whenever the former differs from
the fragments’ text this is indicated (except in pure matters of orthography and sandhi); the Tibetan

variant is given only whenit clearly sides with one of the two Sanskrit versions or differs from
both. It should be emphasised that this is a reconstruction of the text of the Jyotiskavadana as
contained in our sixth- or seventh-century manuscript, not of the “original” version of the story,
which of course is much older, as witnessed by the Gandharanreliefs published in Hartel 1981. An
attempt has been madeto imitate the scribe’s orthographyin the reconstructed passages, especially
in the case of repeated phrases, which are spelled consistently in the attested form. Indications of
line-breaks in the middle of reconstructed stretches are of necessity approximate, but should not be

off the mark by more than two or three aksaras.” The reconstruction is followed by an English
> See footnote3.
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translation which aimsto beliteral with the exception of translating the Sanskrit’s mix of historic
present and various past tenses as past tense throughout. The article concludes with a presentation
of the Tibetan parallel on the basis of the Peking and the sTog Palace Kanjur. The latter is meant
as a corrective for the often problematic text of the former, but in the context of this article the
intent was not exhaustive textual criticism of the Tibetan Jyotiskavadana, but only the presentation
of a fairly reliable Tibetan text that the Sanskrit versions could profitably be compared with.

Transliteration

1) MS 2382/254, 125, 118, uf8/4c, uf19/5b; folio (222) recto
1

///.. [sya] bhagavata subhadrasya grhapateh patni vyakrta putram janayisyati kulam udyota[y]1
++++++ [s]im sriya[m] pratyanubhavisyati [mama $a] .. .. [pra]vrajya.. ///

2

//+t+.. titi. sa ca mrta kalagata sitavanam Smasanam abhinirhrta ma haiva bhagava + + +
+ ++ [th]am syad iti ksatryadarako gatham bhasate|| [sa] .. + ///

3

/// ++ + [l]a sanaga nabho vrajet* mahoda © dhinam udakam ksayam vrajet* maharsa[y].
+++ .abhidhayin. [iJtisa bra... ++++++++4///
///+-+.. [nam $ma]Sanam gacchamo vayasya [OC] .. .4 .h tau samprasthitau bhagavam .. ..
[han nijrgatah adraksit ksatr[y].+++++++++///
/// + .. anuddhato vi[ga]takutuhalo munir ya .. + + + + .. noghasamvrtah asamsayam
paragana .. .1mardanonadisyate . . .. tin[a]Jdam u.. + ///
/// +... .ah pravamti va[t]a himapamkasitalah.. +++ ..[m] bahavo divaukasa [n]i .. + ..[m]°
Sakyamuner vikur[vitam i]ti - raj[fija bimbfis]. ///

4
5
6

verso
1 ///+..+.. teh patn[i] vya[k]rtah putram janayisyati ..+ + + + [yi]syati divya -manusam + +
pratyanubhavisya[t]i [mama sasan]. p[r]avraj[y]a [s]. + ///
2 ///+[syal]titi sa ca mr[t]a kalagata sitavanam ..+ +++ .. rhrta bhagavamsca sasravakasamghah
sitavanam Smasanam sampra[sthita] iti Srut[v]a ca pu + + ///
3 /// ++ + .m [S]m[asa]nam gacchati ntinam bhaga .. [O] .u .. .[ras]ya grhapateh pa[tnim
algamya mahan vaineyakaryam kartukam[o bha] ++ +++++++4++4///
4 ///+++4++.. [g]r[ham] n[ir]gantum arabdh[o] draksi O t* ksatryadarako rajanam magadham
Srenyam [b]im[b]i[s]a[r]am [duJrad eva drstva ca puna[r gaJ +++ +4+4++++4///

5

/// +++ .. [g]rhat sabandhavah pravarttate me hrdi niscita matir mahajanasyabhyudayo
bha[v]i[syat]i[t]i janakayena bhaga[vJam[t]am [d]r[s]tv[a] [v]. [v]. [r]. [m]. [nup]radatta. [bh].

6

+ ///
/// [r]. th. bhagavamtam smit[o]nmukham d[r]s[t].4 samlaksayamti yatha sramano gautamah
smitonmukho mahajanama[dhy].. .[r]. + + .[tnJam ayam satvo na kalagatah tais [s].bhadro
erha[pa] ///
|

2) MS 2382/56, 2381/uf2/3d, 196a; folio (22)[3]’ recto
° See the explanation on page 82 for the abnormally wide gap in the manuscript corresponding to only three missing

aksaras here.
’ Only the bottom stroke of the 3 is preserved; the unit could therefore also be read as 1 or2, but the calculated
number of missing folios between this one and no. [1]30 suggests the reading adopted.
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REEF EHFEHE HEHEHE HEHE HEF tte ttetetestsee:, ti | te kathayamti
grhapate vayam samaptasiksa tvam eva jnasyasiti | sa tam patnici

2oF++Htttte ett ette+tttgt++t+t¢t+++++++.. titah padmam
pradurbhutam | tasya coparipadmakarnikayam kumaro nisamnobhirtipo
3

tF+e+ee+eeetttzt+r+e+¢4¢4+4+ OV) + ttt+++++4++4+~.. tani | nirgrantha

nihatamadamanaprabhavah samvrttah tatra bhagavam subhadram grha

4

+4+4+4+4+4+4+4+4+4++4+4 [na klJumara O [m i] + ++ + [th]. + .ukham avalokayitum
arabdhah te kathayamti grhapate yadi prajvalitam etam praveksyasi sarve

5

na sarvam na [bha] ..+++++++.. hnati | tatra bhagavam ji[vaka].* kumarabhrtyam
‘amamtrayate grhana jivaka kumaram iti | sa samlaksayaty asthanam anavakaso yad bhagava

6

[ma]m asthane 1+ +++++++ + [ni]rvisamkena cita vagah[y]a grhitah vigahatas tasya

jinajfiaya citam pragrhnatas cagnigatam kumaram jinaprabhavo mahato hutasa’
verso
1

k[s]Janena jato [himapam]ka[sit]. [I]. + + + gavam jivakam kumarabhrtam idam avocat*

jivaka masi ksatamupahato veti | sa kathayati rajakule ham

2

3
A
S
6

bhadanta’® jato rajakule v. d.o .a.i[ja] + + .. Sirsacandanasyapid[r]sam Sait[y]am yatha
bhagavatadhisthitayas citayams tatra bhagavam subhadram grhapatem amamtrayate | grhanedani{m] grha
..etttttt++++4+4+4++.. 8 tathapi Ona [salm++++.... r[g]. [n].4 nam eva
mukham vyavalokayati | te kathayamti grhapaterayam kumarotiva mandabhagyo yohi
++ttee+tttteteeeete(Otte+++4+4+++4+4++2.. [g]. ham uddayadam
bhavati tam ca pranair viyujyasa iti nasty atmasamam premeti|| tenasau
Ht HEHEHE Het eee tteeetgteegtetggeetggteet¢+et+tts+s+.. tena
sasambhramena hastau samprasarya grhitah tatah samamtato niriksya kathaya
t+et+t++tetetetett+ettetet te ttettettt+t++4++4++ ~.h tasmad

bhavatu daraka jyotiska iti nama- tasya jyotiska iti namadheya vyavasthapi<<tam>>|

3) MS 2382/146/4a, 2381/uf1/1b; folio [2]30 recto

2... AI
3

tasmad grhad antah.++++++++++4++4++4 [0 va]. yavat saptavaran anta ///

4

hartum anyam upayam ka[r].++++++++ [O] prayukta gaccha [j]yoti ///

5

ya prasadatalagata[y]. t+ ++++++++4++4+++.. [k].[aJh j[ylo[tis[k]e[n]. ///

6

yavat prabhata raj. .. ///

verso’!
1
2
3.

mam u[p]eksyata iti te ///
namapita dharmik[o] ///
ti| gacchami pravraj[a] ///

* Accidental ink blotat tip of 7 matra.
’ The rest of the line (a horizontal space corresponding in width to ca. 3 aksaras)is filled with line-filler wiggles and
the text resumes on the verso with ksanena. The scribe has accidentally omitted the aksara nah at this page-break.
'’ Two small dots in the left margin of line 2; one small dot below the da of bhadanta.
'' Ink splashes in left margin.
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kkrantah upasamkkra[m]. ///

9 [vr]. 0J-[4] fm]. [p]- [s]m ///
Reconstruction

As explained in the introduction, the reconstruction of the manuscript’s text is based on the version
of the story found in the Divyavadanaand in the Tibetan translation of the Vinayaksudrakavastu.
(rajagrhad dvau baladarakau brahmanadarakah ksatryadarakas ca bahir nirgatya kridatah <|> tayoh
ksatryadarako ’vagadhasraddho brahmanadarakonatatha | sa brahmanadarakah ksatryadara(ir1 )ka-

sya kathayati <|> vaya)sya bhagavata subhadrasya grhapateh patni vyakrta <|> putram janayisyati
<|> kulam udyotayi(syati divyamanu)sim sriyam pratyanubhavisyati mama Sa(sane) pravrajya
(sarvakleSa(ir2)prahanad arhattvam saksatkarisya)titi - sa ca mrta kalagata Sitavanam Smasanam
abhinirhrta’ <|> ma haiva bhagava(ta bhasitam vita)tham syad iti ksatryadarako’ gatham bhasate||
(1) abhinirhrta: nirhrta D; (2) ksatryadarako: sa ksatriyadarako D, rgyal rigs kyi khye’u des V.

sa(candrataram prapa(ir3)ted thambaram

mahisasai)la sanaga’ nabhovrajet
mahodadhinam udakam ksayam vrajet
maharsay(ah syur na mrs)abhidhayin(a) iti
(1) sanaga: savana D, nags bcas V.

sa’ bra(hmanadarakah kathayati <|> vayasya yady evam ga(1r4)cchamah| sitava)nam Smasanam’
gacchamo’ vayasya (pasy)a(ma)h* <|> tau samprasthitau bhagavam(S ca rajag)rhan nirgatah <|>
adraksit ksatry(adarako® bhagavamtam durad eva drstva ca punar ga(ir5)tham bhasate)
(1) sa: sa ca D; (2) Smasanam: mahadsmasanam D, dur khrod V; (3) gacchamo: pasyamah D; (4) (pasy)a(ma)h:
gacchamah D; (5) V mistakenly starts new sentence after adraksit; (6) ksatry(adarako): sa ksatriyadarako D,

rgyalrigs kyi khye’us V.

anuddhato vigatakutuhalo munir

ya(tha vrajaty esa ja)noghasamvrtah'
asamsayam’ paragana(vad)imardano

nadisyate’ (mrgapa)tinadam u(ttamam
yatha hy ami sitavano(1rénmukhotsuk)ah
pravamti vata himapamkasitalah

(prayamti nina)m bahavo divaukasa’
ni(riksitu)m sakyamunervikurvitam iti (1) Ga)\noghasamvrtah: janaughasamvrtah D; (2) asamsayam: nihsamsayam D, the tshom med par V; (3)
nadisyate: nadasyate D, sgrogs V; (4) divaukasa: divaukaso D.

rajfia bimbis(arena Srutam <|> bhagavata subha(1v1)drasya grhapa)teh patni vyakrtah’ <|> putram
janayisyati <|> (kulam udyota)yisyati divya{-}manusam’ (Sriyam) pratyanubhavisyati mama sasan(e)
pravrajya s(arvakleSaprahanad arha(1v2)ttvam saksatkari)syatiti sa ca mrta kalagata sitavanam
(Smasanam abhini)rhrta bhagavams ca sasravakasamghah sitavanam $masanam’ samprasthita iti
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Srutva ca pu(nar asyaitad abhavat <|> na bhaga(1v3)vam nirarthakam sitavana)m Smasanam‘* gacchati
<|> ntinam bhaga(vam s)u(bhad)rasya grhapateh patnim 4gamya mahad” vaineyakaryam® kartukamo
bha(visyati | pasyamiti so ’py antahpurakumaramatya(1v4)paurajanapadaparivrto raja)grham

nirgantum arabdho <|> ’draksit’ ksatryadarako* rajanam magadham érenyam’ bimbisaram dtrad
eva drstva ca punar ga(tham bhasate

|

(1) (vya)krtah: vyakrta D; (2) divya{:}manusam: divyamanusim D; (3) smasSaGnam: om. D, dur khrod du V;(4)
smasana(m): om. D, dur khrod du V; (5) mahad D: mahdn ms. (which could alternatively be corrected to
maha-), chen po (referring to object) V; (6) vaineyakaryam: vineyakaryam D; (7) arabdho ‘draksit: Grabdhah |
adraksit D, son ba dan | ... mthon nas V; (8) ksatryadarako: sa ksatriyakumarako D, rgyal rigs kyi khye’u des
V; (9) magadham srenyam: magadhasrenyam D,bzo sbyans V.

yatha hi srenyo magadha(1v5)dhipo hy ayam
viniryayau raja)grhat sabandhavah
pravarttate me hrdi niscita matir
mahajanasyabhyudayo bhavisyatiti
janakayena bhagavamtam drstva v(i)v(a)r(a)m (a)nupradatta(m) <|> bha(gavam smitonmu(1v6)kho
mahajanamadhyam pravistah <|> nirg)r(an)th(a) bhagavamtam smitonmukham drst(v)a samlaksayamti <|> yatha sramano gautamah smitonmukho mahdajanamadhy(am p)r(avisto n)inam ayam
satvo' na kalagatah <|> tais s(u)bhadro grhapa(tir uktah <|> grha(2r1)pate nanv ayam satvo
mandabhagyo na kalagataiti | sa kathayati <|> arya yady evam katham atra pratipattavyam i)ti | te
kathayamti <|> grhapate vayam samaptasiksa’ <|> tvam evajfidsyasiti | sa tam patni<m> ci((2r2)tayam
aropya dhmapayitum arabdhah <|> tasyah sarvah kayo dagdhah sthapayitva kuksisamantakam |

tathdsau kuksih sphu)titah padmam pradurbhitam | tasya coparipadmakarmikayam kumAro nisamno
*bhirupo ((2r3) darsaniyah prasadikah <|> tam drstvanekani pranisatasahasrani param vismayam

upaga)tani | nirgranth<a> nihatamadamanaprabhavah’ samvrttah <|> tatra bhagavam subhadram
erha((2r4)patim amamtrayate <|> grhapate grha)na kumaram i(ti* | sa nirgran)th(4nam m)ukham

avalokayitum’ arabdhah <|> te kathayamti <|> grhapate yadi prajvalitam etam® praveksyasi
sarve(2r5)na sarvam na bha(visyasiti | sa na pratigr)hnati | tatra bhagavam jivaka(m) kumarabhrtyam’
amamtrayate <|> grhana jivaka kumaram’ iti | sa samlaksayaty <|> asthanam anavakaso yad’

bhagava<m> (2r6) mam asthane (n)i(yoksyati grhnamiti tena) nirvisamkena cita<m> v<i>gahya

grhitah <|>
(1) satvo: bodhisattvo D, sems can V; (2) samaptasiksa: samattasiksas D — both readings should be considered
corruptions of an original samattasiksa- “who have undertaken vows”, cf. BHSD s.vv. samatta and-samdadatta
and note the Tibetan translation: bslab pa’i gzi yan dag par blans pa V; (3) nihatamadamanaprabhavah:
nipatamadamana na ca prabhavah D, rgyags pa dan | na rgyal dan | khens pa dag namsV;; (4) iti: om. D; (5)
avalokayitum: avalokitum D; (6) etam: etam citam D, me phun rab tu ’bar ba’i nan du V; (7) kumarabhrtyam:

kumarabhitam D, gzon nus gsos la V; (8) kumaram: kumarakam D;(9) yad: om. D.

pragrhnatas' cagnigatam kumara<ka>nv
jinaprabhavan’ mahato hutasa<nah>
(2v1) ksanena jato himapamkasit(a)l(ah
(1) pragrhnatas: pratigrhnatas D; (2) kumara<ka>m: kumarakam D; (3) jinaprabhavan D: jinaprabhavo mas.,
rgyal ba’i mthu yis V.
:

tato bha)gavam' jivakam kumarabhrtam’ idam avocat <|> jivaka mAsi ksata~-m-upahato veti | sa
kathayati rajakule ’>ham (2v2) bhadanta jato rajakule v(r)d(dh)o (n)a(bh)ya(nami go)sirsacandana-
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syapidrsam Saityam yatha” bhagavatadhisthitayas citaya{m}s* <|> tatra bhagavam subhadram grhapatem’ amamtrayate | grhanedanim grha((2v3)pat)e (kumaramiti | sa mithyadarsanavihata)s tathapi
na sam(pratipadyate ni)rg(ra)n(th)anam eva mukham vyavalokayati | te kathayamti grhapate-r-ayam®
kumaro’ ’tiva mandabhagyo yo hi ((2v4) nama sarvabhaksenapy agnina na dagdhah | kim bahuni|
yady evam grham pravesayasi-niyatam te) g(r)ham uddayadam bhavati’ t<v>am’ ca pranair viyujyasa
iti <|> nasty atmasamam premeti || tenadsau ((2v5) na pratigrhitah <|> tatra bhagavam rajanam
bimbisaram amamtrayate <|> grhana maharaja kumaram iti |) tena sasambhramena hastau sam-

prasarya’’ grhitah <|> tatah samamtato niriksya kathaya((2v6)ti <|> bhagavam kim bhavatv asya
darakasya nameti | bhagavan aha <|> maharaja yasmad ayam darako jyotirmadhyal labdha)h tasmad

bhavatu'! darak<o>" jyotiska iti ndma’ - tasya jyotiska iti namadheya<m>" vyavasthapitam|
(1) (ha)gavam: om. D, bcom Idan ’das kyis V; (2) kumarabhrtam: kumarabhitam D, gzon nus gsos la; (3)
yatha: yad D;(4) citaya{m}s: citayah D; (5) grhapatim D: grhapatem ms., khyim bdag la V; (6) grhapate-r-ayam:
grhapate ‘yam D, khyim bdag (voc.) V; (7) kumaro: sattvo D, gzon nu V; (8) uddayadam bhavati: utsadayan
bhavisyasi D (ed.), utsadam bhavisyasi D (mss.), tshig bar (**uddahayan?) nes V; (9) t<v>am: tvam D, khyod V;
(10) samprasarya: prasadrya D; (11) bhavatu: bhavati D, gdags V; (12) darak<o>: darakasya D; (13) nama:
nameti D; (14) namadheya<m>: nadmadheyam (this clause not in V).

(six folios missing)
(jyotisko ’py ajataSatror grham gatah | sa Sris) @r3) tasmad grhad anta(r)h(ita yatra jyotiskas
tatraiva gata <|> e)va(m) yavat saptavaran anta(rhita pradurbhuta ca <|> ajatasatruh samlaksayate
<|> evam api maya na Sakitam’ jyotiskasya manin apa)(3r4)hartum <|> anyam’ upayam kar(omi|
tena dhirtapurusah) prayukta <|> gaccha’ jyoti(skasya grhan manin apaharateti | te hi
Sitakarkatakaprayogenabhirodhum arabdhah <|> te ’ntahpurika)(@r5)ya prasadatalagatay(a* drstah

<|> taya dhirtadhiurtaka iti nado mu)k(t)ah <|> jyotisken(a Srutam <|> tenasayato vag niscarita <|>
tisthantu dhitirtaka iti | tesam yo yatrabhiridhah sa tatraivasthito) Gr6) yavat prabhata raj(ani
samvrtta <|> mahajanakayena drstah <|> te kathayamti <|> bhavanto ’nena kalirajena pita dharmiko

dharmarajo jivitad vyavaropita <|> idanim grhany api mosayati <|> ... )(3v1)mam upeksyataiti te (
... <> ajatasatruna jyotiskasya dito ’nupresito <|> muficata mamayam khalikaraiti | jyotiskenasayato
vag niscarita gacchantu dhirtaka iti | te gatah <|> jyotiskah samlaksayate yena) (3v2) nama pita
dharmiko (dharmarajo jivitad vyavaropitah sa mam na praghatayisyati | kuta etat | sarvathaham
bhagavata vyakrto <|> mamaSasane pravrajya sarvakleSaprahanad arhattvam saksatkarisyati)(3v3)ti
| gacchami pravraja(miti tena sarvam dhanajatam dinanathakrpanebhyo dattam <|> adhanah sadhana
vyavasthapitah <|> atha jyotisko grhapatih suhrtsambandhibandhavan avalokya yena bhagavams
tenopasam)(3v4)kkrantah <|> upasamkkram(ya bhagavatah padau Sirasa vanditvaikante nisamnah
<|> ekantanisamno jyotisko grhapatir bhagavantam idam avocat <|> labheyaham bhadanta svakhyate
dharmavinaye pra)(3v5)vr(a)j(y)am (u)p(a)s(a)m(padam bhiksubhavam <|> careyam aham bhagavato
*ntike brahmacaryam iti |)
(1) Sakitam ex conj. Vaidya: sankitam D, nus V; (2) gaccha: gacchata D, den la V; (3) anyam: anyad D; (4)
prasddatalagatay(a): prasddatalagatay(a) ms., upariprasddatalagataya D, sten gi khan bzans kyi gzir gtogs pa
na V; (5) This sentence is highly problematic. D has tat kim na me misisyataiti | puraksobho jatah |. V has de

ci’i phyir bdag cag gis dan du blan bar bya |. While the latter agrees more closely with our manuscript’s
reading, the beginning andthe endof the sentence remain unclear. Only very few aksaras appear to be missing
in either case.
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Translation

Two young boys, a brahman boyanda ksatriya boy, went outside Rajagrha and played. Of the
two, the ksatriya boy was immersed in the faith, but not so the brahman boy. The brahman boy
said to the ksatriya boy: “Friend, the Lord has prophesied to the wife of the householder Subhadra:
‘She will give birth to a son, he will make the family shine, experience semi-divine happiness,

enter my discipline and through the abandoningofall impurities realise arhatship.’ And she has
died, passed away, and been carried downto the Sitavana funeral ground. But whatis said by the
Lord may not be false!” The ksatriya boy spoke a verse:
“The sky with moon and stars may comefalling down,
the earth with rock and mountains mayrise to the sky,
the water of the great oceans maydry up,
but the great sages would not speaklies.”
The brahmanboysaid: “Friend, if that is so, let’s go to the Sitavana funeral ground. Let’s go,
friend, let’s see.” They set out together. And the Lord left Rajagrha. The ksatriya boy saw the Lord
from far away, and seeing him spokeanother verse:
“Since this calm saint free from passion
walks surrounded by a crowd of people
doubtless, crushing the teachers ofrival groups,
he will raise the highest roar of the king of thebeasts.
Since these restless winds facing the Sitavana
blow forth with the coolness of snow
many heaven-dwellers must be coming forth
to watch the miracle of the Sakya sage.”
King Bimbisara heard: “The Lord has prophesied to the wife of the householder Subhadra: ‘She
will give birth to a son, he will make the family shine, experience semi-divine happiness, enter my
discipline and through the abandoningofall impurities realise arhatship.’ And she has died, passed
away, and been carried down to the Sitavana funeral ground. And the Lord with the community of
disciples has set out for the Sitavana funeral ground.” On hearing this the following occurred to
him: “The Lord does not without reason go to the Sitavana funeral ground. Surely the Lord,
coming to the wife of the householder Subhadra, will wish to perform a great act of conversion.

Let’s see.” And surrounded by his household of women, the princes and ministers,’* city and
countryside dwellers, he began leaving Rajagrha. The ksatriya boy saw the King of Magadha,
Srenya Bimbisara, from far away, and seeing him spoke anotherverse:
* Agrawala 1966: 70 suggests that kumdramatya should betaken as a unit with the technical meaning it has in Gupta
inscriptions (“a personaltitle conferred on the highest dignitary by the king like a minister, a commander, a memberof
the royal household’’). This does not seem advisable, because the compound rather seemsto express that the kingleft
Rajagrha surrounded by everybody whostands in any relation to him at all, from the closest to the most remote: his
family (antahpura, kumdra), his officials (amd@tya), and his subjects inside (paura) and outside (ja@napada) town
boundaries. Cf. also the Tibetan translation: btsun mo dan | gzon nu dan | blon po dan | pho bran ’khor dan| ljons kyi
mis yons su bkor.
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“Since this Srenya, ruler of Magadha,
has comeforth from Rajagrha together with his friends
the certainty arises in myheart:

the uplift’? of many people is about to happen.”
When the assemblage of people saw the Lord, they made an opening. The Lord entered the middle
of the great crowd with a smile on his face. When the Nirgranthas saw the Lord with a smile on his
face, they reflected: “Judging from how the mendicant Gautama entered the middle of the great
crowd with a smile on his face, surely this being has not passed away.” Theysaid to the householder
Subhadra: “Householder, surely this ill-fated being has not passed away.” Hesaid: “Good man,if

that is so, what is to be done here?” They said: “Householder, we have undertaken vows,” you’ll
have to find out yourself.” He placed his wife on the funeral pyre and began burning her. Her
whole body was burned except for the area around the womb. Then this womb burst open, a lotus
appeared, and in its upper lotus protuberancethere sat a boy, beautiful, handsome,and graceful.
Seeing him many hundreds of thousands of living beings were struck by utter amazement. The
Nirgranthas got humbled in their pride, arrogance, and dignity. Then the Lord addressed the
householder Subhadra: “Householder, take the boy!” He began looking at the Nirgranthas’ faces.
They said: “Householder, if you enter this blazing pyre,'’ you will completely and totally cease to
exist.” He did not take him. Then the Lord addressed Jivaka Kumarabhrtya: “Take the boy,
Jivaka!” He reflected: “It is a complete impossibility that the Lord will charge me with the

impossible. I’ll take him.” Without hesitation he plunged into the funeral pyre and took him.
Ashe plungedinto the pyre at the Jina’s command
and took the boy lying in the flames,
from the great power ofthe Jina thefire
in an instant becamecold as snow.
Then the Lord said this to Jivaka Kumarabhrta: “Jivaka, aren’t you hurt or injured?” He said: “I
was born in a royal family, master, and have grown up in a royal family, but do nat know such a
coolnessas that of the funeral pyre controlled by the Lord, not even of GoSirsa sandal paste.” Then
the Lord addressed the householder Subhadra: “Now take the boy, householder!” Afflicted by false
views, he howeverdid not go near, but it was the Nirgranthas he looked to. They said: “Householder,
this boy is extremely ill-fated, because he has not been burned by the all-consuming fire. What
more do you need? If you let him enter your house in this way, inevitably your house becorhes
heirless'® and youlose yourlife.” There’s no love like self-love. Therefore he did not take him.
Then the Lord addressed King Bimbisara: “Take the boy, great king!’ He excitedly stretched out
his hands and took him. Then looking all around he said: “Lord, what shall be this boy’s name?”
The Lord said: “Great king, because this boy has been obtained from the middle offire, therefore
the boy shall be called ‘Jyotiska’.” He was given the name ‘Jyotiska.’
° Cf. Nagarjuna’s Ratnavali, in the first chapter of which abhyudaya (= sukha) is contrasted with and seenasa first
step towardsnaihsreyasa (= moksa) (Hahn 1982b: 2, Lindtner 1982: 164).
This translation takes samdptasiksa in the meaning of samattasiksa, the term it probably standsfor.
Citaiis implicit, or maybe accidentally omitted, in the fragments’ text.
° Or read uddahayan and translate “inevitably he will cause your house to burn down” on the evidence of the
Tibetan?
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And Jyotiska went to Ajatasatru’s house. The wealth disappeared from that house and went
wherever Jyotiska did. In this way it disappeared and reappeared as many as seven times. Ajatasatru
reflected: “I can’t carry off Jyotiska’s jewels this wayeither. I'll use another method.” He instructed
rogues: “Gocarry off the jewels from Jyotiska’s house.” They began climbing by meansof ropes
and hooks.'’ They were seen by one from the womens’ quarters who had goneto the top ofthe

palace. Sheraised a cry of “Rogues, rogues!” and Jyotiska heard it. Out of his heart!® he uttered the
words: “Stop, rogues!” All of them stoppedstill, exactly where they had climbed up, until night
turhed into morning. A great crowd of people saw it. They said: “Sirs, this evil king has deprived
his father, the righteous dharma king,of his life. Now he also robs houses. Why should we put up
with this?’’ Ajatasatru sent Jyotiska a messenger: “Release them! Thisis ill-treatment of me.” Out
of his heart Jyotiska uttered the words: “Go, rogues!” They went. Jyotiska reflected: “He who
indeed has deprived his father, the righteous dharma king,ofhis life, will not kill me. Whyis that?
It has by all means been prophesied to me by the Lord: ‘He will enter my discipline and through
the abandoningofall impurities realise arhatship.’ Let’s go and enter the ascetic life.” With that he
gave his wealth ofall sorts to the miserable, the helpless, and the poor. The penniless were made
wealthy. Then the householder Jyotiska said farewell to his friends, relatives, and family and went
where the Lord was. Having gone there, he did homage to the Lord’s feet with his head andsat
down on one side. Having sat down on oneside, the householder Jyotiska said this to the Lord:
‘MayI, master, obtain entry in the well-taught dharma and vinaya, ordination, and the life of a
monk. MayI live the religious life at the Lord’s side.”
Tibetan translation ofthe Vinayaksudrakavastu
rgyal rigs kyi khye’u Zig dan | bram ze’i khye’u byis’ pa gfiis sig rgyal po’i khab nas phyi rol tu byun ste

rtse’ Zin ’khod do|| de giiis las rgyal rigs kyi khye’u ni dad pa dan Idan payin | bram ze’i khye’u ni deIta”
ma yin no|| bram ze’i khye’u des |* rgyal rigs kyi khye’u la smras pa | grogs po bcom Idan ’das kyis khyim
bdag sin tu bzan po’i chun ma’i bu khye’ur skye bar ’gyurte ° rigs ’bar bar ’gyur Zin |’ lha dan mi’i dpal
yan myon bar gyurnas |* na’i bstan pa la rab tu byunste| fion mons pa thamscad spans pas | dgra bcom pa
fiid mnon sum du byed par ’gyur ro zes lun bstan na f de ni ’chi ba’i dus byas nas bsil ba’i’® tshal gyi dur
khrod du khyer na| beom Idan ’das kyis bka’ stsal pa'' brdzun du ma gyur gran | rgyal rigs kyi khye’u des
tshigs su bead pa smras’” pa|
Q 14b6—15al, S 23b3-7. (1) byis S: gbyis Q; (2) rtse S: rtsa Q; (3) de Ita S: de ltar Q; (4) | S: om. Q; (5) khye’ur
S: khye'u barQ: (6) | S: om. Q; (7) | S: om. Q; (8) | S: om. Q; (9) na | S: pas (10) ba’i Q: ba S; (11) pa S: pa |
Q; (12) smras Q: smasS.

zla ba skar ma’i tshogsbcassa la Itun yan srid |!
sa ’di ri dan nags bcas mkha’la ’gro yansrid ||
rgya mtsho chen po’i chu ni skam’par -oyur’ srid kyi||
draiy sron chen po brdzun gzun ’gyurbasrid pa min|
'’ Edgerton s. v. karkataka suggests the meaning “tongs” instead of “hook.” The latter, however, would seem a more
useful implement for scaling a wall. The Tibetan text has skas dan | ya gad dan | kyo ba tan dag gis, indicating two
sorts of ladder (?) and hooks.

8oor “from his bed”? (The Tibetan, however, has yidla yan bsams| tshigs tu yan brjod.)
” This sentence translates the Tibetan (de ci’i phyir bdag cag gis dan du blan bar bya). See the reconstruction above
for the Sanskrit text’s problems.
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Q 15al—2, S 23b7—24a1. (1) |] S: | Q; (2) || S: | Q; (3) skam Q: bskam 8S; (4) ’gyur S: gyur Q; (5) dran S: dan Q.

bram ze’i khye’u des grogspode Ita’ na bsil* tshal gyi dur khrodIta Zin ’don no Zes smras nas|° de gitis don
ba dan |* bcom Idan ’das rgyal po’i khab nas géegs pa mthon no|| rgyal rigs kyi khye’us bcom Idan ’das
thag rin po kho nas mthon nas [ yan tshigs su bead pa smraspa|
Q 15a2-3, S 24a1-3. (1) Ita S: Itar Q; (2) bsil S: bsil ba’i Q; (3) | S: om. Q; (4) | S: om. Q; (5) | S: om. Q.

thub pa the tshom’bral in rgod pa mi mna’ba||
ri dags rgyalpo lta bu’i sgra skad mchogsgrogsSin |P
the tshom’ medpar pharol smra bas mibrdziba||*
di Itar skye bo’i tshogs kyis yons su bskor Zin géegs|/
bsil tshal phyogs su kha ba’i tshogsIta bu’i ||°
bsil ba’i nad’ can rlun ni lans par gyur pa na||°
akya thub pa’i rdzu ’phrulbrtag pa’i don gyi phyir||’
lha tshogs mani po gnas nas ’ons pa fiid du nes||°
Q 15a3—4; S 24a3-—5. (1) tshom S: tsom Q; (2) || S: | Q; B) tshom S: tsom Q;(4) || S: | Q; (5) || S: | Q; (6) || S: | Q;

(7) nad 8: dan Q; (8) || S: | Q; (9)|| S: | Q; (10)|] S: | Q.
rgyal po gzugs can sfiin pos |' becom Idan "das kyis khyim bdag sin tu bzan po’i chun ma’i bu khye’ur skye
bar ’gyurte | rigs *bar bar ’gyur Zin P lha dan mi’i dpal yah myon bar gyurnas [ na’i bstan pa la rab tu byun
ste |* fion mons pa thamscad spans pas |° dgra becom pa fiid mon sum® du byed par ’gyur ro’ Zes lun bstan
na [° de ni chi ba’i dus la bab nasbsil tshal gyi dur khrod du phyun Zin | bcom Idan ’das kyan fian thos kyi

dge ’dun dan thabs cig’ tu bsil tshal gyi dur khrod du gSegs so’” Zes thosso||'’ thos nas kyan de ’di sfiam du
sems te | bcom Idan ’das ni don medparbsil tshal gyi dur khrod du mi géegs pas |'* bcom Idan ’das kyis
khyim bdag $in tu bzan po’! chun malas brten te |'° gdul ba’i don chen po zig mdzad par ’gyur gor ma chag
gis i bitar’’ ’gro’o sfiam nas I" de btsun modan|zon nu dan | blon po dan |'” pho bran ‘khor" dan | jons
kyi’’ mis yons su bskor nas °° rgyal po’i khab nas”’ son bafan | rgyal rigs kyi khye’u des|” rgyal po bzo””
sbyanis gzugs can sitin po thag rin po kho nas” mthonnas|”” yan tshigs su bcad pa smraspa|
Q 15a4-8, S 24a5—b4. (1) | S: om. Q; (2) | S: om. Q; (3) | S; om. Q; (4) | S; om. Q; (5) | S: om. Q; (6) sum S: om.

Q (at line-break); (7) ro S: ro || Q; (8) | S: om. Q; (9) cig S: gcig Q; (10) so S: so | Q; (AL) || S: | Q; (12) | S: om.
Q; (13) | S: om. Q; (14) | S: om. Q; (15) bitar S: Itar Q; (16) | S: om. Q; (17) | Q: om. S (at end ofline); (18)

‘khor S: ’khor ba Q; (19) kyi S: kyis Q; (20) | S: om. Q; (21) nas Q: tu S; (22) | S: om. Q; (23) bzo S: gzo Q; (24)
nas Q: na nas S; (25) | S: om. Q.

ma ga dha yi’ mna’ bdag rgyal po’i gtso bo di||
di Itar ’khor bcas rgyal po’i khab nas byun balas|f
skye bo’i tshogs kyi ’byor pa phun sum tshogspar ni IP
bdaggi sfiin la nes* pa’i blo dag skyes par’ gyur||
Q 15a8—15b1, S 24b4—5. (1) ma ga dha yi S: ma ga dhi’i Q; (2) || S: om. Q; (3)|| S: | Q; (4) nes S: des Q; (5) par
S: bur Q.

skye bo’1 tshogs mams kyis bcom Idan ’das mthon nas|’ géegs sul phye ba dan | bcom Idan ’das zal ’dzum
pa mdzad cin r skye bo mamskyi gun la bzugs SO || bcom Idan ’das zal ’dzum pamdzad pa gcerbu pa dag
gis mthon nas bsamspa| ’di Itar dge sbyon g0 -u ta ma’ bzin ’dzum pa byed cin |* skye bo man po’i gun la
’dug pa las na P sems can "di ma $i bar nes® so sfiam nas | des khyim bdag sin tu bzan po la smras’ pa|
khyim bdag semscan skal ba chun nu ’di ni ma $i’o || des smraspa| ‘phags pa de Itar gyur na skabs "di la
ji Itar bsgrub par bya | des smras pa | khyim bdag kho bo ni bslab pa’ i gai’ yan dag par blans pa yin gyis|
khyod fiid Ses par gyis Sig || des bud Sin beer te chun ma’i ro de'° me’i phun po’i nan du beug§ste bsregs pa
dan | de’i lus thams cad tshig na Ito’i fie ’khor'! de bZin du ’dug go || de nas lIto’i fie *khor’ de rdol nas
padma’? byun ste | padma” de’i sfiin po las gzon nu gzugs bzan ba ° bita’® na sdug pa | mdzes pa zig byun
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no || de srog chags brgya ston dag gis mthon nas |'’ mchogtu no mtshar chen po skyespar gyur pa dan |’®
gcer bu pa dag gi rgyags pa dan | na rgyal dan |'” khens pa dag fiamsso ||*? de nas bcom Idan ’das kyis|
khyim bdag sin tu bzan po la bka’ stsal pa | khyim bdag gZon nulon Zig”’|| des gcer bu pa’i gdon du bitas

pa dan | des smras pa | khyim bdag me phunrab tu ’bar ba’i nan du Zugs na” thamscad kyi thams cad du
tshig par mi ’gyur ram | de skad smras pa dan /° des mablanis so | de nas bcom Idan ’das kyis |** ’tsho byed
gzon:nus gsos labka’ stsal pa | ’tsho byed gZon nu lon Zig”|| des bsamspa | bcom idan ’das kyis gnas ma
yin |° skabs ma yin par bdag mi bskoskyis|*’ blan no sfiam nas|** des”’ the tshom™’ med par me phun gi
nan du Zugs’'
2
te blansso||
)
Q 15b1-8, S 24b5—25a7. (1) | S: om. Q; (2) | S: om. Q; (3) go’u ta ma S: gau ta ma Q; (4) | S: om. Q (5) |S:

om. Q; (6) nes S: des Q; (7) smras Q: smas S; (8) | S: om. Q; (9) gzi S: bzi Q; (10) de S: om. Q; (11) fe ’khorS:
pen kor Q; (12) ne ’khor S: nen kor Q; (13) padma S: pad ma Q; (14) padma 8S: pad ma Q (15) | S: om. Q; (16)
blta Q: lta S; (17) | S: om. Q; (18) | S: om. Q;(19) | S: om. Q; (20) || S: | Q; (21) Zig S: sig Q; (22) na S: can Q;
(23) pa dan S: bas Q; (24) | S: om. Q; (25) zig S: sig Q; (26) | S: om. Q; (27) | S: om. Q; (28) | S: om. Q; (29)
des S: de Q; (30) tshom S: tsom Q; (31) Zugs S: bzugs Q.
rgyal ba’1 bka’ yis meyi phun por zZugs’ gyur te 7

de yis gZon nu meyi nan nas blans pa na|p

rgyal ba’i mthu yis meni Zi ba fiid gyurcin |f
kha ba’1 tshogsItar bsil ba’an skad cig de la byun ||

Q 15b8-16al, S 25a7—b2.(1) zugs S: béugs Q; (2) || S: | Q; (3) |] S: | Q; (4) |] S: om. Q.
de nas bcom Idan ’daskyis |' ’tsho byed gZon nus gsos’ la bka’stsal pa | ’tsho byed khyod fiams pa’i> gnod
pa dag tu ma gyurtam | des gsol pa | btsun pa bdag rgyal po’i pho bran du btsas sin’ [ rgyal po’i pho bran
du skyes par gyur kyan |° ’di Itar bcom Idan ’das kyi byin gyi<s> brlabs’ kyis Zugs kyi phun po tsan dan sa
mchogpaIta bur bsil bar gyur ba ’di lta bu ni shon chad ma myonlagsso|/° de’i tshe bcom Idan ’das kyis|’
khyim bdag $in tu bzan po la bka’ stsal pa |'° khyim bdag gZon nu ’di lon Zig || de log par Ita ba la phyogs
pas re Zig len par mi byed cin | gcer bu pa’ de fiid kyi gdon dulta bar byeddo|| des smras pa | khyim bdag
man du smra ci dgos | mes ni thamscad ’tshig pa yin na | gZon nu Sin tu skal ba chun ba ’di matshig palas
na | di khyod kyi khyim du khyer na khyod kyi khyim yan tshig cin |'* khyod kyi srog gi bar chad du yan
’syur bar nesso || des bdag las gces pa med dosfiam nas|'° de mablans pa dan | de’i tshe becom Idan ’das
kyis |'* ma ga dha’i rgyal po bzo”’ sbyans gzugs can sfiin po la bka’ stsal pa | rgyal po chen po gZon nu lon
zig'® || des gus par bsgrim’’ pa dan’® beas pas lag pa brkyan’”’ ste | de blans nas kun tu brtags te gsol pa|
bcom Idan ’das khye’u ’di’i min cir gdags | becom Idan ’das kyis bka’stsal pa | rgyal po chen po khye’u ’di””
di Itar me’! nan nas skyes p pas |” de’i phy
phvir khve’u
’di’i min me skyes Zes”’ bya
gdags so
y
y bar gdag

Q 16al—6, S 25b2—26a2. (1) | S: om. Q; (2) nus gsos S: nu Q; (3) pa’i S: pa ’am | Q; (4) Sin S: zin Q; (5) | S: om.
Q; (6) | S: om. Q; (7) brlabs S: rlabs Q; (8) || S: | Q; (9) | S: om. Q; (10) | S: om. Q; (11) gceer bu pa S: gcer pu
ba Q; (12) | S: om. Q; (13) | S: om. Q; (14) | S: om. Q; (15) bzo S: gzo Q; (16) Zig S: sig Q; (17) bsgrim Q: sgrim
S; (18) dan S: dan | Q; (19) brkyan S: rkyan Q; (20) ’di S: om. Q (at line-break); (21) me 1S: mi’i Q; (22) | S:
om. Q; (23) zes S: ses Q.

me skyes ni ma skyes dgra’i khyim du ’phos pa dan | dpal dan Idan pa’i khyim de mi snan bar gyur’ cin me
skyes ga la ba de fiid du byun no|| de Itar lan bdun gyi bar* du mi snan bar gyur cin byun ba dan P me skyes
dgras bsamspa| ’di Itar me skyes kyi nor bu dag bdag gis ’phrog’ par ma nuskyis |° thabs gZan Zig bya’o
sfiam nas| des chom rkun pa dagbskoste| den® la me skyes kyi khyim nas nor bu dag rkus sig ces bsgo nas
| de dag gis skas dan | ya gad dan | kyo ba tan dag gis ‘dzeg par brtsams’ pa dan | sten gi khan bzanskyi gzir
gtogs pa na chun ma’i ’khor ’khod pas de dag mthon nas ° de dag gis rkun po byun no’ rkun po byun no zes
bya ba’1sera phyun ho || me skyes kyis de thos nas |'° chom rkun pa dag ’dug par gyur cig ces |"' yid la yan
bsams|’? tshig tu yan’? brjod padai \* de dag gan nas ji ltar ’'dzegs pa de fiid na de bzin ’khod par gyur to”
|| ji tsam na mtshan mo ’daste |'° nam nanspa dan |’’ skye bo phal po che’i tshogs dag gis mthon nas "8 de
dag gis smras pa |'” Ses Idan dag rgyal po sdig can ’dis 7° pha chos kyi rgyal po chos dan Idan pa srog dan
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phral nas °' da” yan khyim ’joms par byed pa deci’i phyir bdag cag gis dan du blan” bar bya | ma skyes
dgras me skyes kyi gan du phofia™ btanste | na la skyon du ’gyur bas de dag thon Zig” ces byas pa dan|
me skyes kyis chom rkun pa ’di dag ’don” bar gyurcig ces [’’ yid la yan bsams|’* tshig tu yan brjod nas|
de dag don no|| me skyes kyis bsamspa | gan gis ’di Itar pha chos kyi rgyal po chos dan Idan pa srog dan
phral ba des bdag gsad par” ’gyur gor’’ ma chag gis | bdag ni bcom Idan ’das kyis na’i bstan pa la rab tu
byun ste fion mons pa thams cad spans pas f' dgra becom pa fiid mion sum du byed par ’gyurro Zes lun
bstan pa yin pas |* mam pa thams‘cad du derson la rab tu ’byun no sfiam nas | des nor gyi mam pa thams
cad phons pa dag dan | mgon medpa dag dan | dbul bo dag dan | nan pa dag la byin te | nor med pa rnams
nor dan Idan par byas te bZag go || de nas khyim bdag me skyes mdza’ bées dan| rtsa lag dan |fie du dan|
phu nu daggi no bitas nas P* bcom Idan ’das gala ba der son ste phyin nas | bcom Idan "das kyi Zabs*° giiis
la mgo bos phyag ’tshal te ?° mtha’ gcig tu ’dug go|| mtha’ gcig tu dug nas |*’ khyim bdag meskyes kyis
* bcom Idan "dasla ’di skad cesgsolto || btsun pa bdag legs par gsuns pa’i chos dul ba Ja rab tu ’byun zin
bsfien par rdzogs pa dge slon gi dnos po thob pa dan” | bcom Idan ’das kyi spyan snar bdag tshans par
spyod par ’tshallo ||
Q 22a5—b6, S 35a7—36a7. (1) gyur S: ’gyur Q; (2) bar S: par Q; (3) | S: om. Q; (4) ‘phrog S: dbrog Q (gap

between dbro and g); (5) | S: om. Q; (6) den S: ded Q; (7) brtsams S: bsams Q; (8) | S: om. Q; (9) no S: no || Q;
(10) | S: om. Q; (11) | S: om. Q; (12) | S: om. Q; (13) yan Q: om.S (at line-break); (14) | S: om. Q; (15) to S: tau
Q; (16) | S: om. Q; (17) | S::om. Q; (18) | S: om. Q; (19) pa | S: om. Q (at page-break); (20) | S: om. Q; (21) | S:
om. Q; (22) da S: de Q; (23) blan S: blans Q; (24) na S: fa | Q (| shorter than normal); (25) zig S: sig Q; (26)
‘don S: ’dod Q; (27) | S: om. Q; (28) | S: om. Q; (29) gsad par S: bsan bar Q; (30) gor S: gan Q; (31) | S: om.
Q; (32) | S: om. Q; (33) | S: om. Q; (34) | S: om. Q; (35) Zabs S: zabs la Q; (36) | S: om. Q; (37) | S: om. Q; (38)|
S: om. Q; (39) dan S: Ita na Q.

2) fol. (22)[3] recto

1) fol. (222) recto

Jyotiskavadana

2382/254

2382/118

2382/118

2382/254

2382/125

2382/125

verso

2382/146/4a

2382/146/4a

3) fol. [2]30 recto

Jyotiskavadana
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